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Special Section: Researching Western Muslims

i

Western

Muslim Integration1
JustinGest
HarvardUniversity

re WesternMuslimsintegrating?CanWesternMuslimsintegrate?Over
attentionhas been investedin examinations
thepast 20years,significant
stimulated by the extensive public commentary addressing such
□
questions. This briefreview aims to demystifythe examination of Western
Muslims' integrationin the interestof re-embeddingthis subject matterin
the broader scholarship about immigration and settlement. Within this
expanding fieldof study,WesternMuslims can (and should) be examined at
the communitylevel,where specificethno-culturalgroupsrepresentbut case
studies among hundredsofWesternMuslimcommunitiesthat differin their
immigration context, countries of origin, sects, and ethno-cultural
backgrounds.Simultaneously,the collection ofstatisticaldata should be used
to test hypotheses that are developed in studies of such communities.The
dialogue between qualitative and quantitativeapproaches providesresearch
openings to more rigorouslypush the state of knowledge in this area, and I
describe some of these openings below.
In pursuing these openings, we must be wary of reproducing Western
Muslims' otherwise exceptional treatmentin the public sphere and careful
not to dignifybaseless claims about Muslimsthat assume a priorithat Islamic
religiosityinfluencesthe attitudesofindividualsand communitiesin waysthat
fromotherreligions,and to embed examinationsofcontemporary
are different
Muslimsin largerdebates about integration.Througha cursorysurveyofkey
integrationindicators,we see thatWesternMuslimsand theirdescendantsare
actuallyintegratinginto destinationsocietiesthe way othersdid beforethem.
190
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The Fallacies of Activist and Politician-led Discourses
Overthe past 20 years,there has been a steady flowofwell-publicizedtheses
that question whether Muslim communities can and are integratinginto
Western societies. This discussion has been a favoriteof tabloids, but it is
frequentlyadopted by politiciansand elevated intomore rigorousperiodicals
and documentariesattractedto sensational claims about Islam's "competing
loyalty"and "real meaning."For some observers,Muslims supposedly raise
their faith'sobligations above civic duties in a way that makes Muslim and
Westernexistencesirreconcilableand putssocial cohesion and the governance
of democraticdestinationstates at severe risk.2
Second generation European and North American Muslims have by now
experienced entire childhoods and adolescences in Scottish, Swedish and
Saskatchewan schools, absorbing local media content, speaking national
languages, and interactingwith other Western Muslims and non-Muslims.
Equipped with advancing tools of global communication like satellite
television, video conferencing,and internet-basedsocial networks,young
Muslimsmaybe more accuratelythoughtofas hybridswho connect multiple
(perhaps contradictory) sociopolitical attributes across differentidentity
forms(Gest 2010: 100-110). This should cause us to question the treatment
of second and third generations of Muslim immigrantsas foreignerswith
fundamentalcultural differences.In this way,Muslims are not only treated
as somehow apart fromotherimmigrantcommunities(as highlightedabove);
there is also a tendency to "trap" in the immigrantframepeople who have
actuallybeen outside of it forone or more generations.3
Skepticsmesmerizedby religiousdifferencesinterpretMuslim individuals'
integrationthrougha lens so taintedbythe contemporaryobsessionwithIslam
thattheyfailto see howIslamis powerfully
contextualizedand itselftransformed
by the variable sociopolitical environmentsin which WesternMuslims are
situated.Indeed, Muslimdiversityhas been shown to increase in response to
Caldwell
integration
(Open SocietyFoundation2009).Alas,journalistChristopher
(2009), for example, chooses not to examine Western Muslims as minority
communitiessubject to the same structurallimitations,disadvantages and
interdependenciesas otherpopulations.And even some scholarssuch as Peter
Skerry(2010) attemptto promotegreaterawarenessofcertainbroadly-defined
entrenchedculturaldifferences
betweenMuslimsand Westerners.
The goal of this briefexposé of the dominant Muslim-suspiciouspolitical
and activist discourse is to underscore the importance of researching the
Muslimcommunitiesin the contextofsimilar
integrationofimmigrant-origin
immigrantorigin communities,or as one case among many experiencing
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certain social and political phenomena. Only doing so allows adequate
control for whether an Islamic identity or faith affects an individual's
processes of integration.4
The Context of Integration
The literatureabout immigrants'adaptation is diverse,reflectingdifferent
normative and positive understandings about integration. At its core,
integrationis about the equilibrium of adaptation between migrants and
natives. While some scholars and observers believe integration requires
the assimilation of newcomers to the requirementsof local culture,others
contend that both immigrants and natives are obligated to adjust their
preferences to reach a mutually acceptable set of relations. Still others
argue that immigrants'adaptation is more necessary in some spheres of
interaction than others. Brubaker (2001: 534) argues that although the
concept of "assimilation" is 'discredited' and 'analytically disreputable,'it
remains useful to analyze neighboringcommunities' enduring differences.
Multiculturalistsare more concerned about the space affordedfordifference
between neighboring communities,and the ways that the local state and
native population adapt to the presence and needs of newcomers. Empirical
examinations have found variation in the approaches of differentstates
withdifferentmigrantcommunities(prominently,
Joppke1999,2007; Portes
and Rumbaut 2001; Favell 2001; Baubock 2003; Ireland 2004; Koopmans et al.
2005; Messina 2007; Maxwell 2010). It is thereforeessential to consider the
differentrealms and periods ofassimilationfordifferentpopulations,rather
thanjust "how much" assimilation is takingplace (Brubaker2001). Western
Muslims are not independent of these histories. In fact,their presence has
altered theircourses, as governmentshave in some cases designed policy to
respond to popular fear of demographic and normativechange.
Integration is ultimately not only a matter of immigrants'assimilation
anyway.Majority communities adapt as well.5While immigrationto a new
place confrontsthe migrantwith new norms, preferencesand socio-civic
requirements, migrants' alternative worldviews also compel destination
societies to determine what is acceptable and can be accommodated in
their polity (see Meer 2012). The process of assimilation is thereforefirst
structuredby the rules and customs that a governmentand society must
decide to enforce. In other words, the destination state must decide what
migrants must assimilate to. This process entails substantial (though
frequentlysuperficial) reflectionabout what it means to be British,what
is required to thriveas a Spaniard, or what qualificationsone must meet to
participate as a German. From another perspective,it is a question of what
192
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unites a national community,what a citizenry has in common. Since the
ubiquitous proliferationof internetand satellite communication,national
communities have been exposed to an infinitenumber of foreigncultural
resources that dilute the uniqueness of any one place. Along with global
immigration, this process of deterritorialization has stimulated efforts
(especially in Europe) to excavate, 'museumize' and sanctifythe purported
pillarsofnational culturesfromthe past- memorializingelementsthat often
have littleenduringsignificanceforthe purposes of distinction.In so doing,
this search unearths histories of cultural conflictlong since moderated by
timeor tolerance.However,it is in thiscontextofculturalreconstructionthat
migrants,governmentsand societies have approached their counterparteach approach itselfan act of adaptation.
Understandingthe role playedby each ofthese threesectors- government,
native society,and migrants themselves- sensitizes the researcher to the
impact they hold on conventional integrationindicators. Some indicators
of integrationare subject to governmentfacilitation.Naturalization is not
only a product of immigrants'desire to meet a set of qualifications; it is
highlycontingent on the nature of those qualifications,as they are set by
legislators and ministries.Several European states have acted to condition
naturalization or other formsof immigrants'legal entitlementon meeting
qualifications customized to make it harder for those holding "Muslim"
values or characteristics from accessing them. Bloemraad (2006) and a
report by Meyers and Pitkin (2011) reveal how citizenship attainment is
highlyinfluencedby variable regimes across states. (Also see Hainmueller
and Hangartner 2011.) Political participation rates by immigrantsare not
merelya reflectionofimmigrants'desire to engage civically;theydepend on
theireligibilityto vote,unionize or protest,as set by the state. It is subject to
the recruitmentstrategiesof political parties, the institutionalizedrules of
representation,and the facilitationofclaims-makingassociations (Koopmans
and Statham2001,AbdulkaderSinno's articlebelow). Language acquisition,a
conditionofnaturalizationin manystates,is subject to immigrants'duration
of residency and willpower,but also to support offeredby the government
(Stanat and Christensen 2006). States differin their readiness to subsidize
and regulate classes, provide learning materials, make courses culturally
inoffensive,and set attainable levels of proficiency.
Other indicators of integration are to a meaningful extent subject to
societal influence.Feelings of "belonging,"as solicited by many
third-party,
immigrantpublic opinion surveys,maybe viewed as a reflectionofthe extent
ofimmigrants'assimilation.However,theytend to be profoundlyconnectedto
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immigrants'experiencesand interactionswithnativecitizensofthedestination
state.Taylor(1994: 25) writesthat"our identityis partlyshaped byrecognition
or itsabsence, oftenbythe misrecognitionofothers- and so a person or group
ofpeople can sufferreal damage,real distortion,ifthe people or societyaround
them mirrorback to them a confiningor demeaning or contemptiblepicture
ofthemselves."Employmentratesamong immigrantsare regularlyinterpreted
as a reflectionof immigrants'workethic and contributionto the destination
state's economy.However,job acquisition is verymuch subject to employer
discriminationand exploitation(Open SocietyFoundation2009: 109-132).This
subjectivityin societal (but also governmental)treatmentis influencedby
publicdiscourses,whichmayfavoror discriminateagainsta givencommunity.
Indeed,fearmotivatesor validates double standardsthatdistortthe dynamics
of integrationforboth natives and immigrants.
Finally,other formsof integrationare largely subject to the volition of
immigrantsthemselves, less structuredby policy or third-partytreatment
thanthe indicatorsdiscussed above. Fertilityrates- oftendrasticallydifferent
between the states of origin and destination- are a useful way to observe
whetherimmigrantgroupsare adaptingto destinationstatefamilystructures.
Sociocultural values are frequentlysolicited by immigrantpublic opinion
surveysin the interestofassessing convergenceor divergencebetween native
and immigrantworldviews.National identificationis also regularlymeasured
by surveys concerned with immigrants'identityconstruction.While some
instrumentsassume a falsemutuallyexclusiverelationshipbetween religious,
cultural and national affiliationsby asking respondents to choose between
them,better instrumentssimplyask whether or how stronglyimmigrants'
identifywiththeirdestinationnationality.
I do not mentionIslam or WesternMuslimsin the discussion above because
these indicatorsand processes of integrationare relevantto all immigrants,
not only Muslims. A persistent difficultyin much of the qualitative and
quantitative research about Western Muslims is that assessments of their
integrationare neithercontextualizedamong otherimmigrantcommunities
nor concerned withkeydebates in the prevailingintegrationliteratureabout
political incorporation,citizenship,or transnationalism.The differencesthat
(diverse)Muslimperspectivespose to (equallydiverse)Westerntrendsin social
politics do not exempt Muslim immigrants'process of integrationfromthe
considerationsabove. Indeed,what makesWesternMuslimcommunitiessuch
fascinatingcase studies is the ways that the dynamics of their identityand
theirsecuritizedsocial positionevokegranderdebates about integration-not
the way Muslimsmake these debates suddenlymoot.
194
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So DifferentAnyway?
Importantly,when examining many of the above indicators of integration,
we findthat Muslims are actually adapting to Westernsocieties quite well.
In fact,focusingexclusively on the indicators that are the least subject to
variable governmentand third-partytreatment,the evidence suggests that
WesternMuslims have already adapted in significantways. In a 2011 report
by the Pew Research Center,demographers show that Muslim women in
twenty-fiveEuropeancountries currentlyhave an average of 2.2 children
each (Pew 2011: 132). While this rate is stillabove the European non-Muslim
average of 1.5 childrenper woman, it is significantlylower than the fertility
rates forwomen in most European Muslim immigrants'countries of origin.
The fertility
gap between Muslimsand non-Muslimsin Europe is expected to
furthernarrow.By 2025 or 2030,the average fertilityrate forMuslimwomen
in the 25 countries for which data are available is expected to drop to 2.0
rate fornon- Muslimwomen
childrenper woman, while the average fertility
is projected to increase slightly,to 1.6 children per woman. This exhibits
increasingconvergencebetween European Muslims and non-Muslims.
There also is a strongmoderation effectin individuals' values and trends
in WesternMuslims' national identification.In a recent study,Inglehartand
Norris(2009) findthatthe basic socio-politicalvalues ofMuslimsin European
countriesfallabout midwaybetweenthose prevailingin theircountryoforigin
and theircountryofdestination.The authorschoose not to disaggregatetheir
data accordingto generationaldifferences,
but itis reasonable to hypothesize
that there would be even greater value convergence between non-Muslim
Europeans and lattergenerationMuslimmigrantswho were born,raised and
educated in Europe.AmongAmericanMuslims,the Pew ResearchCenter(2007:
32-34)findsthat63% see no conflictbetweenbeing a devoutMuslimand living
in a modernsociety.Askedabout whetherAmericanMuslimsshouldassimilate,
43% of the Pew sample says new arrivals should "mostly adopt American
customs and ways of life."While 26% believe Muslims should "mostlytryto
remaindistinctfromthe largerAmericansociety,"another16%volunteerthat
new immigrantsshould tryto do both. From a social perspective,51% of the
sample reportshavingrelativelyfewMuslimsin theirinnerfriendshipcircle.
Withregardto nationalidentification,
47% ofAmericanMuslimsinterviewed
the
Pew
Research
Center
said
(ibid.)
by
they think of themselves firstas a
Muslim- comparable to the 42% of AmericanChristianswho said theythink
ofthemselvesas Christiansfirstwhen surveyedin 2006. In Europe,the Gallup
Coexist Index (2009: 19) shows that British,French,and GermanMuslimsare
more likelythan the general populations in those three countriesto identify
stronglywiththeirfaith.However,Muslims surveyedare also as likely(ifnot
195
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more likely,as in the United Kingdom) than the general public to identify
stronglywiththeircountriesofresidence. It is worthnotingthat this finding
is based on an extensivesurveythat(unlikePew) does not requirerespondents
to choose between their nationality and religion. Thus, in the spheres of
integrationless subject to governmentor thirdpartyinterference,there is
substantialevidence thatWesternMuslimsare adaptingand reflectingtrends
that otherwisecharacterizenon-MuslimWesterners.
Trajectories for Future Research
Thoughtful,probing,qualitative workhas done the most to advance the field
so far.It remainsimportantto underscorenew waysMuslimsare diversifying,
therebycontestingmonolithicpublic images. It also remains valuable to ask
questions that interrogatethe stratificationand exclusion characterizingthe
integrationofmanyMuslimcommunities.The availabilityofquantitativedata,
such as the statisticsdrawn on above, is a recent development in the study
ofWesternMuslimcommunities'integration.Interestin thisminoritygroup
has mostlymotivatedqualitativeinvestigationbecause ofthe rarityofsurvey
samples large enough to analyze. A largenumberofscholarshave accordingly
attemptedto address keyphilosophicaland empiricalquestions about Muslim
adaptationbyusing in-depthinterviews,focusgroups,ethnography,and even
scripturalanalysis. As interestin Muslimpublic opinion has increased in the
past decade, surveysand other quantitativeinstrumentshave slowlymoved
ofscripture
fromexaminingsentimentsabout terrorismand theinterpretation
to measuringmore mainstreammattersofimmigrantsettlement.Despite this
promisingevolution,there is stilla paucityofquantitativeand experimental
studies that assess testable hypotheses.Nearlyall ofthe advanced statistical
studies and survey works cited either do not consider Muslim minorities
within the broader comparative context of non-Muslim immigrantgroups
(such as Inglehartand Norris2009), do not account fornon-religiosity(such
as Pew 2007), or failto test established hypothesesfromscholarlyfieldwork
(such as Gallup 2009; 2011). The current frontierof discovery thus exists
where quantitativeinstrumentsare employedto address contentiousdebates
unearthed by rigorous qualitative investigation.There is a backlog of such
qualitative workthat has remained largelyun-testedforgeneralization.
In thisway,futureresearchcould seekto embedWesternMuslims'integration
in some ofthe keyresearchquestions that are threadedthroughimmigration
studies today:What is the effectofcountryoforiginon immigrants'capacity
and inclinationto engage politically?Whydo Muslimsfromthe same country
states?What are the varieties
oforiginintegratein different
ways in different
of WesternMuslim religiosityand what are theireffectson social, economic
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and political integration? How have transnational networks affectedthe
evolution of immigrantpublic opinion and political behavior? As this brief
review evinces, Muslims are subject to the same pressures,incentives,and
desires as other immigrants.And in manyrespects,theyare respondingwith
adaptation patterns that mirrortrends observable among immigrantsof
other faithsand nationalities.The differencesposed by Islam and Muslims'
alternativeculturalpreferencesshouldthereforeenrichthislargerdiscussion,
ratherthan make it suddenlyimmaterial.È*
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